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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
24 - MUST A KALLAH COVER HER HAIR - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2016

A] HAIR COVERING FOR MARRIED WOMEN
A1] THE TORAH DERIVATION - SOTAH

//// v t v Jt«r ,t gr
pU wv hbp k v t v ,t iv« Fv shn
 gvu

1.

jh:v rcsnc

The head of the sotah was made ‘paru’a’ in public. What does ‘parua’ mean?

ivk htbd atrv hukda ktrah ,ubck itfn 'v,uzck hsf tvrga ,ghke ,t r,ux - grpu

2.
oa h"ar

Rashi explains the expression ‘para’ to refer to untying the woman’s braids and learns from this that Jewish women must
cover their head. How does he get from one to the other?

grpu (jh:v rcsnc) unf ubukeu umna vkd,b /vkudn - gurp :h"ar) /ovhn e C vmn J
 k i«rº v& t v´«grp(h
 F tUv· g*
 rp h¬F ogº v(,
 t ÆvJ«n tr³Hu
(vatv atr ,t

3.

vf:ck ,una

Rashi clearly learns that the word ‘parua’ means ‘uncovered’.

utk t,ga tuvvs kkfn grpu ch,fsn b"t ruxts kkfn vkguc kg ,utb,vk v,aga unf vsn sdbf vsn vkuubk hfv vk ibhscgsn
rehg ifu atr ,ugurp ,tmk ktrah ,ubc lrs iht vbhn gna ,uv vgurp

4.

/cg ,ucu,f h"ar

Rashi on the Gemara gives two derivations for the halacha: (a) uncovering the woman’s hair was designed to be a public
humiliation and thus we can infer that covering the hair in public is dignified; and (b) the need to uncover the hair of the
married woman implies that married women’s hair was generally covered.
A critical understand in the derivation from Sotah is that the notion of head-covering is ultimately rooted in a sensitivity to dignity. It is not
simply a decontextualized halachic requirement to cover hair but part of a more subtle awareness of the general role of tzniut.1

//// ur,ux ivf lfhpk vrga uk vgkue thv /uhkdr ,j, vjhbnu vatr kgn vpf kyub ivf lfk ihsx uk vxrhp thv

5.
d vfkv d erp (inrchk) vyux ,fxn t,pxu,

Chazal in the Tosefta understand the ‘uncovering’ of the sota’s head in two ways: (i) her head covering (kipa) was removed
and (ii) her braids were untied.

1. In many ways tzniut is a deeply misunderstood concept, although this is not the forum to discuss tzniut in depth. For a more detailed discussion on the structure of the halachot and
hashkafot of tzniut see - http://www.rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/understanding-tzniut/
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kg rpt rn, je,u rcsk rfz rcsk vhhtr ihta hp kg ;tu ivhatr ,uxfn iva ktrah ,ubc kg snhk //// vatv atr ,t grpu
(yh:dh wc ktuna) vatr

6.

th texhp tab ,arp rcsnc hrpx

In the Sifrei (halachic midrash) Chazal learn from the parsha of Sotah that ‘Jewish women’ should cover their heads. They
also bring a support to this halacha from the story of Tamar. They do not specify which women must cover their hair or
where. However the context of Sotah is clearly referring to married women and in public.

A2] DAT YEHUDIT - JEWISH PRACTICE IN ADDITION TO TORAH LAW

vmue tku vsb u,ananu raugn ubhta u,khftn ?van ,s thv uzhtu /,hsuvhu van ,s kg ,rcugv :vcu,fc tka ,utmuh uktu
//// gurp vatru vtmuh ,hsuvh ,s hvuzhtu /,nhhen vbhtu ,rsubu vkj vk

7.

u vban z erp ,ucu,f ,fxn vban

The Mishna in Ketubot rules that a wife loses her rights to a ketubah if she breaches ‘Dat Moshe’ or ‘Dat Yehudit’. Breach
of Dat Moshe involves a failure to keep Torah laws which directly impact on her husband - eg. she gives him non-kosher
food, or does not go to the mikveh. Dat Yehudit appears to relate specifically to issues of tzniut and the appropriate behavior
of a Jewish woman. The first such example given is ‘going out’ with her hair uncovered.

hcr hcs tb,u 'vatv atr ,t grpu (wv rcsnc) :ch,fs !thv t,hhruts gurp vatr /gurp vatru vtmuh ?,hsuvh ,s hvuzhtu
rnt /ruxt hnb v,ke ukhpt - ,hsuvh ,s 'hns rhpa v,ke t,hhruts !atr gurpc utmh tka ktrah ,ubck vrvzt :ktgnah
ot 'rmjc tktu !thv ,hsuvh ,s 'euac tnhkht ?tfhv 'trhz hcr vc huv /atr gurp ouan vc iht v,ke 'ibjuh wr rnt hxt hcr
hjhfa tks :h"ar) /hucn lrsu rmjk rmjn :tbvf cr tnh,htu 'hhct rnt !vkgc ,j, ,cauha ubhct ovrctk ,c ,jbv tk 'if

8.

(ohcr
/cg ,ucu,f
2

The gemara first suggests that hair covering is an example of Dat Yehudit, which would imply it is a rabbinic law . This is
immediately challenged - hair covering is a Torah law!3 The gemara clarifies that a ‘kalta’ covers the hair sufficiently to
satisfy the Torah law requirement, but is not acceptable in public due to Dat Yehudit. It may however be acceptable in a
semi-private setting and certainly in the home (when indeed no covering at all may be acceptable - see below).

tch,f tks d"gtu ktrah ,ubc udvba - ,hsuvh ,s

9.

/cg ,ucu,f h"ar

Dat Yehudit is the custom (minhag) of Jewish women, even though such custom may have no specific written halachic source.
The concept of Dat Yehudit applies to the way women4 in any given society choose to regulate what is and is not considered to be dignified
(tzanua) behavior in public.5 As such, whatever the final ‘psak’ may be on hair covering for kallot, the accepted community6 minhag will
have to be taken into account in deciding what is appropriate.

A3] THE HALACHA

//// hukd vatr rgau euac vtmuh :van ,s kg vrcg ivn sjt ,ag ota ohrcsv iv uktu

10.

th vfkv sf erp ,uaht ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that hair covering in public is Dat Moshe

2. Although potentially still a Torah breach of tzniut - see the series of shiurim on tzniut ob cit.
3. Head covering is presented as a halacha min HaTorah, although it is not specifically listed as one of the 613 mitzvot. However, it is not uncommon for Torah halachot to be learnt (as a
‘gilui milta’ from pesukim even thought they are not listed as independent mitzvot. See a different example in Rambam Hilchot Kilayim 9:11.
4. Dat Yehudit is not restricted to women and simply means ‘Jewish norms’. It is clear that many societies also have agreed norms of behavior for men, including in terms of appropriate
dress.
5. This will extend far beyond dress codes and could include other social norms (eg smoking, public performances (for women) and even driving).
6. How to determine ‘community’ is also a tricky question. In today’s world it is rarely a geographic definition but often a social or hashkafic association .
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aht ,at ,jtu vhubp ,jt euac atr hgurp ktrah ,ubc ufkvh tk

11.

zh vfkv tf erp vthc hruxht ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that all women (married and non-married!) must cover their hair in public

/atr ,ghrpc utmh tka ktrah ,ubck vrvzt ktgnah hcr hcs tb,u /vatv atr ,t grpu ch,fs tuv t,hhruts gurp vatr
,uarc ubhhvu - hrat ,uvdv) ruxt hnb v,kec whpt ,hsuvh ,s hns rhpa v,kec t,hhruts ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt
(j"hrvn /v,ke tkc whpt ,hsuvh ,s whpt huv tk rmjcu ohcrv

12.

y inhx z erp ,ucu,f a"tr

The Rosh rules the Gemara that hair covering in the shuk is deoraita and that kalta alone is not sufficient. However, it would
appear that in the chatzer even a kalta is not required.

ktrah ,ubc kf odu [vxufn thva kkfn - vatv atr ,t grpu ch,fsn vru, ruxht vzc ahu] ihsv smn ,urgav ,uxfk ,ufhrma
v,g sgu okugn ubh,uct ,unhn vzn ,urvzb van ,sc ,uehzjnv

13.

h e"x vg inhx vrurc vban

Mishna Berura clearly rules that hair covering in public is a Torah obligation7. This is also the view of most Acharonim,
including more recently Rav Ovadia Yosef and Rav Moshe Feinstein.8

B] IN WHICH LOCATIONS SHOULD HAIR BE COVERED?

'iht - v,kec hucncu /thv ,hsuvh ,s v,kec ukhpt euacu /atr ,ghrp ouan vc iht v,ke tkc ukhpt rmjcs - rcsc ihbhs vakau
tk - v,kec tka

14.

:cg ,ucu,f t"cyhrv haushj

The commentaries understand that the Gemara designates 3 separate areas for the purposes of hair covering - (a) ‘shuk’ i.e.
a fully public area, in which hair covering is a Torah requirement (kalta is sufficient min haTorah but Dat Yehudit requires
more); (b) inside the ‘chatzer’ i.e. a fully private area, in which it appears from this source (although see further below)
there is no requirement to cover hair; and (c) ‘between the chatzerot in an alleyway’, in which hair must be covered to some
degree (i.e. a kalta is sufficient).

uc ohgeuc ohcrva rmju rmjf ubhs uc ohgeuc ohcrv ihta hucn /rmjf tuva hucn ahu hucnf tuva rmj ah (u"v) hnkaurhc urntu
hucnf ubhs

15.

:cg ,ucu,f t"cyhrv haushj

The designation of ‘chatzer’ and ‘mavoi’ are not based on their construction or mechitzot (as in hilchot Shabbat), but rather
on how public they are. The shuk is open to and generally contains public traffic. A mavoi is open to the public but less
travelled. A chatzer, by definition, is not open to general public traffic but people may still walk into it. It is not the same as
a fully private room in a house (see Rav Moshe Feinstein below).

unfu ,hcc ukhpt kkf vrga vtr, tk vat ouaa huv tvhn ,ughbm[s]/// euac teus tkt atr ,ghrpc ,fkk ruxht ihts
ohkusd ohbvf vbnn utmha vz ouan v,fza (/zn tnuh) ,hjnes vagnc ubhmna

16.

uye inhx rzgv ict rmev van hfrs

The Darche Moshe (R. Moshe Isserlis) brings the example of Kimchit who never uncovered her hair, even in the privacy of
her home.
7. There is a minority position in the Rishonim that public hair covering is a rabbinic prohibition. The Terumat Hadeshen (242) understands this to be the position of the Rambam.
Interestingly, the Shulchan Aruch , unlike the Rambam, lists public hair covering as Dat Yehudit and not Dat Moshe. Nevertheless the position of the Acharonim has generally been that
the prohibition is deOraita.
8. Rav Moshe Feinstein rules (ck inhx s g"vt ekj van ,urdt ,"ua) that the obligation for a widow or divorcee to cover her hair is Dat Yehudit and may therefore be waived in certain
pressing circumstances.
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,gurp kct ,jpync vxufnaf tuv iudv rcs vrmjc vrtabc kct //// hrndk atr ,gurpc ruxt v,ke tkc vrmjc ;t okugk kct
,jpyn tkc atr ,gurp vhura vbht v,hc habt hbpc ukhpts ktrah kucd kfc duvb hfvu /// /vrmjc vrtab ukhpt ruxt hrndk atrv
//// vatrc vpfu

17.

uye inhx rzgv ict j"c

The Bach states that it is assur for a woman to uncover her hair, even in her ‘chatzer’

vtrh tka sutn rhnjv y"kr wg tab wp rvuzc kct //// atrv hukhdc lkhk ohr,un oa ohhumn ohabt ihta rmjc kct ruxt euac teus
duvbk hutr ifu vatn rga oua

18.

s e"x vg inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham disagrees, but then brings the position of the Zohar which does not permit any hair to be shown.

vrmjc ukhpt ann hukdc ,hsuvh ,s huv ubhdvbn hpks c,f u"ye inhxc ktuna ,hcv kgcu ruxt vrsjc ukhpt ann hukdca if ////
uvhhkg ukchea rund ihs k"v f"t vzc ruxtk ktrah ohmupba ubgnaa ouen kfc ubh,uct ,uct uvhhkg ukce rcfs iuhfs //// vrsju
tuv rund ruxht rvuzv p"g dvbnv yap,ba ubh,umrtcs //// t"nv f"anfu ,rxutv vghs lvf

19.

o,nmk .ujn vws c ;hgx vg inhx vfkv ruthc

The Mishna Berura rules in accordance with the stricter opinion

kfc vrmjc t,ht j"cc vbv 'a"cu j"cvn vz thcvu ,jpyn tkc vrsjc ukhpt ,hsuvh ,sn ruxtk x",jv rhnjva vn od
od x",jv rxuta vn ifku ///// v,hc habt oa humn odu oa xbfvk ,uar kuyhk lrsv ihtu .urp ouen tuva uka rucsv
ws ,ut n"sv ;tu //// ,jpynu v,ke tkc ;t hshjh rmjc ;t g"ufk rh,n z"yvu 'ihrh,n g"ufa gnan vcrstu ubhmn tk vrsjc
,hjnes tvf ,hcc ukhpt huv tvhn ,ughbma ouan tkt ruxht aha eshnk ubht ruyv c,fa wtm, tkvwa whp tuvu if rcux
/vun, rcs tuv vzc x",jv ,yha ifku /oa ihhg

20.

jb inhx t ekj rzgv ict van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe rejects the strict position. The ‘chatzer’ mentioned by the Bach is not entirely private - people enter without
permission. As for the Chatam Sofer’s extension to a fully private room, Rav Moshe rejects this as a chumra which is not
practiced

C] HOW MUCH HAIR MUST BE COVERED
D] WIGS AS HAIR COVERING
The questions of how much hair to cover and what to cover it with are important9 but beyond the scope of our discussion about kallot.10
E] HAIR COVERING FOR UNMARRIED WOMEN

aht ,at ,jtu vhubp ,jt - euac atr ,ugurp ktrah ,ubc vbfk, tk

21.

c ;hgx tf inhx ,uaht ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

Following the Rambam, the Shulchan Aruch appear to rules that all women must cover their hair in public.

r,un vku,c kct vaurd ut vbnkt ubhhv - vhubp sjt v

22.

v e"x tf inhx ktuna ,hc

Nevertheless, the mefarshim on S.A. understand that this relates to widows and divorcees and not to single girls.11
9. I hope deal iy’H in a future shiur with the hotly debated issue of whether and when wigs are acceptable as hair-covering (including the perennial issue of using Indian hair).
10. Any detailed discussion of hair-covering also needs to address the issue of ‘erva’. The halachot of erva are distinct from those of hair-covering and tzniut and regulate the consequences of
not covering what the halacha would require. Essentially the concept of ‘erva’ relates to when men may daven and say berachot. Erva (contrary to the misunderstanding of many) is NOT
the root of the halachot of tzniut! For more details see the series of shiurim cited above in note 1.
11. See source 8 above.
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F] HAIR COVERING FOR A KALLAH12
F1] THE MISHNA IN KETUBOT

,tmha ohsg ah ot /lh,tab vbnkt tkt hf tk rnut tuvu hb,tab vku,c ,rnut thv vard,ba ut vknrt,ba vatv
//// oh,tn v,cu,f gurp vatru tnubhvc

23.

c erp ,ucu,f ,fxn vban

The Mishna deals with a dispute over the amount of a ketuba (where the document has been lost). The wife claims a full 200
zuz on the basis that she was a betula before this marriage. Good evidence to corroborate this is that witnesses testify that
she came out to the wedding with a ‘hinuma’ and with her hair ‘paru’a’.

/vbu,jv ,hck ivhct ,hcn ,uku,cv ,t thmuvk ihdvub uhv lf /vhph,f kg vrga /[échevele - dishevelled] v"shkchhymht - gurp vatru

24.

:uy ,ucu,f h"ar

Rashi defines ‘rosha paru’a’ as meaning with her hair loose over her shoulders. It is not clear from here how much was
covered on top over her head.

txts trub, h"ar) /t,kf vc vbnbns t,hre :rnt ibjuh hcr /txts trub, :rnt hrhgzs vhnan tpp rc cjrux ?tnubhv htn
ihta lu,n ufu,c ,nbnbna ohngpu ubhnuenc ihauga unf vhbhg kg ccruan vatr kg ;hgm - t,hre /vkudg xsv ka vpuj ihnf /vnub, oa kg tnubhv treb lfku ihkudn vhbhg

25.

:zh ,ucu,f

The Gemara brings two opinions on what ‘hinuma’ was. Rashi understands it to be either a bridal litter on which she was
carried to the wedding from her father’s home, or a veil covering her eyes13.

vh,uuf t,fkv ,hku /vkgc kg vccjk hsf 'vgca kf vkf hbpc kf,xvk r,un :i,buh r"t hbnjb rc ktuna r"t

26.
/zh ,ucu,f

Rabbi Yonatan rules in the Gemara that one is allowed to focus attention and look at the kallah’s face during the week after
the wedding in order to endear her to the chatan. But the Gemara goes on to say that this is not the halacha.

vgca kfs t"hu /vh,uuf t,fkv ,hku /vkgc kg vccjk hsf vgca kf vkfc kf,xvk r,un ibjuh r"t hbnjb rc ktuna r"t d
,hhtr hnb ht //// /gurp vatru tnubhvc v,mha shgh hn f"kts /r,un vkgc kmt cuchjv rehg tuva iuatr ouh kct ruxt
vhbpc ,ukf,xv uz iht atrv ,ghrp ut vhkg thvaf tnubhvv

27.

d inhx c erp ,ucu,f ,fxn a"tr

The Rosh rules that it IS permitted to look at the kallah’s hair

(ruy) (vatr ,ghrpc ut vhkga ihyhaf,c kf,xvk r,un kct) 'vkfc kf,xvk ruxt

28.

c:vx g"vt g"ua

This is brought in Shulchan Aruch
• It seems clear that people are looking at the Kallah’s hair. When was this? It sounds from the Rosh that this is during the first day of the
7 berachot ie after the wedding. It is not however clear how much of the kallah’s hair was showing.

12. Further detail can be found in the following articles: When is a Kallah Required to Cover Her Hair, R. Dovid Emanuel Feinberg, Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society LXVIII, p102.
Kisui Rosh HaKallah Beseudat Hanisuin, R. Yehoshua Van Dyke, Techumin 36 p113.
13. Other mefarshim suggest that hinuma means celebratory song - from the Greek hymnos.
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itfn ktgnah hcr hcs tb,u vatv atr ,t grpu ibhrnts htvu /vbnktk tku vku,ck ihdvub uhv lfu 'vkudn whp gurp vatru
/ohbutdv hyuekn /hrhhn te ,utuabc rnhnk tfht 'atr hgurpc utmh tka ktrah ,ubck vrvzt

29.

:uy ,ucu,f ,fxn ,mcuen vyha

The understanding of the Geonim was that the bride had her hair uncovered on the way to the wedding. Since she was not yet
a nesuah and the obligation of hair-covering learnt from Sota only applies to a nesuah.
Note that the universal custom in the times of Chazal was to betroth a wife - Erusin - but then wait for a year to bring the bride to the chupah
- Nesu’in. As such, the bride referred to as leaving her father’s home with her hair uncovered was an arusa. Today, the universal custom is
to do Erusin and Nesu’in at the same time under the chupah. As everyone agrees that a single girl who has never been married before does
NOT need to cover her hair at all. Such a bride would therefore certainly not have to cover her hair at all before the Erusin.

F2] THE STAGES OF MARRIAGE
Marriage today is transacted over a series of stages. Many of these are relevant in halacha.
Stage 1: ‘Engagement’/Shiduchin
Stage 2: Tena’im
Stage 3: Bedeken
Stage 4: Giving the ring and the chatan saying ‘harei at mekudeshet li’
Stage 5: Chuppah and Sheva Berachot
Stage 6: The Yichud Room
Stage 7: The Wedding Night
Stage 8: Consummation of the Marriage

NOT HALACHICALY BINDING
CREATES A BINDING FINANCIAL CONTRACT14
NISU’IN?
ERUSIN15
NISU’IN?16
NISU’IN?17
NISU’IN
NISU’IN

In Part 2 iy’H we will see how these impact on the issue of the kallah’s hair-covering in practice.

14. Although Tenaim do not create a marital bond, breaking them was considered so serious that some poskim (such as the Vilna Gaon) considered it preferable to marry and then divorce
rather than break the Tenaim.
15. Erusin creates a binding marriage which requires a get to be dissolved. In essence, he is a married man and she is a married women but THEY are not yet a married couple.
16. Nisu’in enables the husband to inherit from his wife, to annul her vows and permits the wife of a Cohen to eat teruma (when relevant).
17. Even if standing under the Chuppah constitutes Nisu’in, according to most poskim, the wife still remains halachically a ‘betula’. Only after the Yichud Room will she have a ‘chezkat
beullah’ on the basis that they were legitimately secluded and marital relations could have occurred.
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